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Prairies fair., ye've won ro`
Lbth tun I with you to pnit;
where's yourlike the wide ttr;
Solemn prairies, pair a emu.

heart—

Traveler o'er these wide domains,
Verdure ofthese fruitful plains,
Darkling, streams, and lake ofblue,
Ever, ever, paix a roes.

Redman I for thy fatilers' gravel!
Siarehing mid those grassy-waves--
Graves, nor home uo more thou It view :

Child of nature, pain a vow.,

111issisiiippi, turbid river,
Flowing on forever, ever !

Bear me to the mewl blue ;

Mighty river, pain a vous.

To my far New England home,•
While 1 tarried, death bath come ;

Death will nut his work ttndo—-
•Sister, brother, pain a sous.

Lo! New England, soon I greet thee ;

Dearest moiter, soon I meet thee;
Hearts I leave afar, adieu—
God be with _you; pair a vous.
" PEACE ro roc."—Tbese lines were written on

returning home, after four years' absence on the
Western,Prairies.

JITiS cttan .

From the Parlor Magazine
BUSIED ALIVE.

b anything more horrifying to the appre-
hension—Lean anything be more awfully hor-
tible, than the reality t I can never forget
tny boyhood's impressions on this subject.—
They—the thoughts and fancies of a mere
Thad—are living in my memory to this day,
with loathing and terror. I was told of the
practice of the inhabitants of some heathen
lands, who, when their parents hod become
old and burdensome, or when their friends
were hopelessly sick, took them out into the
fields, or by the river's side, and, having dug
a shallow hole in the sand, laid them in, and
covered them under—the old, the wayworn,l
the weary, just ready to die. My fancy p,ic-
cured to me with 'terrible distinctness, the
whole seehe. I .could sees_ bind I can see'
vet, the earth thrownin upon the .victim-4
and the mockery of compassion with -which
my childish imagination told me, the unreel-
ing son had feeling enough to begin at the
feet, leaving the mouth open to breathe, till
all else was covered—the resigned and desL
pairing look that the dim and faded eye cast
upon the grave's bottom ; I could hear the
appalling shriek that arose, struggling up—-
the last breath—a thousand condensed into
one of the last agony, and all was still—si-
lent as the. grave That night, and many
a night in after years, was full of the same
agony,

We outlive such feelings, in a ,degree, or
learn to regard such cruelties as belonging
to the nation, and excuse them. They are
part of the education of the people,"and hor-
rible as they are, this takes away a portibrr
of it They take place thousands of miles
away, on the other side of the globe, dui of
sight, mid do not'affect us as ifwe saw them.
But when they happen alongside of us, in
our midst, and among our acquaintances,
although only by accident ; when we have
seen the-apparently dead body, and follow-
ed it in mournful procession to the grave;
when we have gone home and forgotten it,
and been for months afterward merry and
gay; and then gone to the same grave,
opened anew for some purpose, and there
seen the rent shmud and disordered grave-
clothes, and the thousands things that tell
-u kr was buried alive," as plain as if we sow
the words in letters of fire on the coffin's lid ;

our soul's shrink, and shudder, andifair,
-with a terrible lUathing. These are discov-
eries ofrare-occurrence ; but is to be feared
that top many, alas! the following case is
the only one that has happened within my
own knowledge..

The Rev. Mr. E was a man of
singularly 'active mind, and was a consider-
ably, Celebrated preacher in all the neighbor-
Wsg country, He lived- about thirty miles
them my residence; but as the ministers 'in
that region were often in the habit of ex-
changing with each other, I bad 'frequent'
opportunities of hearing him, and had form-
ed a very exalted opinion of his character.
Being often detained from church by my
professional avocations, 1 always made ex-
tra efforts to, be present when be filled the
.pulpit in our village church.

On wßabbath in August, 18—, intensely,
hot und sultry, he had taken his seat in our
pulpit for the afternoon-service. The pre- •
paraturrserviCes were performed, and he
arose and read his text, and commenced his
'sermon. It was afterwards.remembered by
'ins friends who were present, that 'be seem-
ed from the first to proceed ' with difficulty,:
which they attributed to the oppressive heat
of the day, for he was constantly wiping the.
perspiration from hie face. He bad made
but little progress in his discourse, when he
appeired to become confused. lie stopped,
premed his hand forcibly against his fore-.head, gasped for titeatb4, and sunk upon the
pulpit floor, senseless. Of course. be was_
funtiediately surrounded.with a crowd Obis
sympathizing hearers. I happenakat
moment to enter the church. A feli
merits explajned to me the whole matter.4—,
I opened *Nein b,ut no blood followed. Ap-,
plieatkons ofvariouskinds-trek Made to
body;: everything 'that sinuous kiadimeW
could suggest, or.art could do, ?will &sue,'but insale,Helead ceased tobeathefrotil,tts first. Al glass lieldbef*liiiiii*tleiris
untarnished,. Hii as imperceptible
and theie. was-no apparenttaiskoiHflii there-
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that this was thirty milks from
rota the intense heat of the
the prevalent opinion at that
der a sudden death, th4.hurial1delayedfor a long !Mae, andIthat he,was not dead, As soon
~ he Was Iniried—=aliveil
Ilcold weather of the autumn
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inurtn it to his late plaice of

I lay it by, the side of his wife,
I and' beekbutied there a few
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tuatiriwhO bad stand by
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some reflection on it- consequences; indeed,
malty trifling event- .which had lung been
forgotten then crow.ed into my imagination,
and with the charac to of recent familiarity.

" May not this 6 . some indication of the
iliri ost infinite power of memory with which
we awaken in anot ter world, and thus be
Compelled to contemplate our past lives I
Or might it nut, in some degree;, warrant
the inference, that death is only a change

or modification of our existences in which
there -is no real pause or interruption 7 But,
howei'er that may lie, one circumstance is
highly remarkable, 1 that the innumerable
ideas that flashed into .my mind Were all
retrospective; yet t had been refigiousiy
brought up ; my hopes and fears of the next
world had lost lioT3 of their early strength,
and at any other period intense interest and
MVO anxiety would have been excited by
themere probability that I was floating on
thethresholdof eternity ; yet at that inex-
plicable. moment, when I had a full comic-
tint' that I had already crossed the thresh-
hold, not a single tlinight wandered into the
future—l was wraps entirely in the past.

" The length of time that was occupied
by this deluge of ideas, or rather the short-
ness of time into which they were condens-
ed, I cannot now state with precision, yet
certainly two minutes could not have elaps-
ed from the moment ofsuffocation to that of
Ting hauled up.

" The strength of the _flood tide made it
exp ient to pull the boat at once to anoth-
er shi where I underwent The usual vul-
gar proc -5 of emptying the water by letting
my head

an
downwards, then bleeding,

chafing, an evea;ndministering gin ; but
my submersio had been really so brief,
that, according totlie accounts of the look-
ers oat, I was very sickly brough to aniuna-

n tt was '
‘' •likon p

die gt_,

been the
thus. Vit
that they shod'
took of one wltii
wish was inticity
Was removed land—-body, eery liinb and
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if laboring an striving to pren 4oke
breath in that !hopeless grave.
.;*itat retie lions are awakened by sti

scene! Afte be first appeared to be den
wits the'mind • still conscious of what was
taking place ' bout him—of the tears and
grief of frien s—of the preparation for the
grave—of b4i. g placed in the coffin—of the
ceremonies a the funeral service—the slow

procession to the grave—the
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wing it in the bottom of that
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# is from a letter by Admiral
Wo!lnstall, in the Memories

:arrow, just publised in Lon-

poi„,tylien J was a young-
-14 of tMije'stY'S shipA, iu
rbor, after sculling abou• in
'at, I was endeavoring tt fas-
side the ship to one the

foolish eagerness I stet ed
• ale ; the beat ofcourse up-

into the water, and nut kt ow-
nn, all my efforts to lay told

'overboard, thel
tile, and the g
pulled after th
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water ; 1 was
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all' exertion

oat or of the floating $
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e sentinel on the gang, ay,

tit was not till the tide had
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he foretop saw MC splay ling

ind gave the alarm. The rst
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carpenter followed his e.l4ain-
.nner, hastened to a boat ;and
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AN EDITOR'S IiVTENGiE.
The'New Orleans Del*recently pu

ed 'a letter frdm the army signed- "

des," which liras a set off to the dispa
tir ent of 6en.Tillow7s character by 'an.
t e press" of that city, for -ii showed th
p rforMed a 6onspicuouspart in theta
tl s. The editor was assailed most vi • I
ly for haring published this letter,'
hashas at length reaped a full revenge on
ponenta. In the letter, mi.. originally
liebeill there appeared a number of eta
asterisks,'indicating that sdnite pasta_
been omitted. The Bullet* dnd th
ayune eatight at this fact. Thy called
ly for the suppressed senteneeCilliben -

furnished,-them,imiltlie,DOtts tellitlie
of tir!titnry :-:, • ' ,1--- -:'•-• .! "

---T4Stsit lElo-ii.--Our pity wag y
day a scene of .the richest; joke of ton.
times. lndeed, we frar almost to att
to relate it to our readers, lest we ngai
datiger'ottr already sorely tOxed sides.

' shan't get, over the effect of the perus
the Bulletin andPicayune of yesterda
six months, But itis not fair that we s
keep all the fun to ourselves. It seem
a quizzical _friend 'of ours; commiser
the forlorn and unhappy condition oft
itors of the:Picayune and Bulletin, tes
to gratify, their laudable curiosity to
what were the portions of said letter
were omitted and represented by the
rious stars, so he sat down and fron
fancy sketched the following as the
omitted in our publication of the letter41,
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Iviolent but vain attempts to
eard• had swallowed muchISOUn exhausted by my strug-

-1 any relief reached me I had
le surface ; all hope had fled,
!••ased, and I' felt that T was

-pied in catch
sorbed by alt
mirk the soc

".11Iy feelings
were the %ery reverse in
I have above .described.
confused idea—a miserable
was drowning,--dwelt upon my
of the multini4 of clear and deb.
which had recently rushed throng]
helpless anxiety, a kind of continuous.
mare seemed to, press heavily upon evl,
sense, and to- prevent the formation of an,)
one distinct-thought, and it was with diffir
culty that I became convinced that I was
really alive. -Again, instead of being abso-
lutely free from all bodily pain, as in my
drowning state, I was now tortured by pain
all over me, and thhtigh I have been since
wounded in Many r 0/acet. and have ,often
submitted to surgical discipline, yet my gut
ferinn were at that time far greater ; at least
in general distress. iOn one occasion I was

life was returning
erg• point of those

Moe single bat
belief that I

ind, instead
ite ideas

it ; a
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.e facts were either partially
ter my recovery, or supplied

had latterly witnessed the
ng an-interval of such agita-

person is too much occcu-
,r of straws, or ttio roach ab-
11;tinte hope and despair, to

ly. Not so, b
imtnediately e
dergone the so
ed to you so
stances of whi
my memory a
terday.. •rrom the
eetniet-3--whi
ate consequent'
cairn feelirrg u
superseded the
be called spat
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evil4--1 no Ion:
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sleep produce
se'Osei were th
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;Or. Lover, the author
;Ours." '

; :' .;', .• .'

" I believe a, w' roan . roliW,i -t,":k great
dealfor a dance,

" s kl -Dr. Proviiia tv ~ the.iare immensely fun of: salaittry ins ." .they

remember one in my life t,"utied to i*,,,,ith
once whO was a grattt.farctrite ins provincial
,town where I lived,,and she ~was in*ited to
,$ ball there, and cmifilled to an, that elm
had no Stockings fit to appear in, gadwitb-

, but,theig her presence at th e ball was out of I
' the .gueition." i• ,

'" Tlint was a 'bint.lfgr you pa,buy the
Stec—kings sr.said Dick: "..,; ..,:, ,_,:_, 1:4; ___,

..

"/Noryoulie OutPsaidi.Groivligi,;.: t.-$4.
' the I was as poor as herself; but
though tdie could n:it rely r oil my Purse, she
had confidence in my taste an&iiidgmeni,
'and consulted-me on, the 'plan she bad for .
going to the ball in pioper,twig. Now what
do you think it *ail" ,r.

" To go in cotton, I suppose," said Dick.
" Out again, sit—you'd never, guess it,

and only a_woman could have hit upon the
expedient. It was the fashion in those days
for ladies in full dress, to wear pink stock-
ings, and she proposed painting hex legs 1"

" Paipting her legs !" they all exclaimed.
' "Filet, sir," said thedoctor," Itatid she
relied on me to tell:her if the cheat-etas suc-
cessful—', ,

hick
'yate-

his
parts

'e on
gen-
ence

the
: plan
leon

Ulm,

" He evinced on this, as. he had dot
other occasions,•that masterly military
ius and profound knowledge of these
of war, which has astonished so niuc
mere, martinets of the professsion. Yii
was very similar to that bywhich Nip
effected the reduction ofthe fdttress,of
and Gen. Scott was le perfectly well
ed with it, that he could not interfere'
any part of it, but left it to the gallant'
jector to carry it into execution. • I

• • •1 must relate an interesting and
exciting incident that occurred 'during the
rage of the, battle. A Mexican officer being
seen by one of Gen., Pilkiw's aids to leave,
the enemy's lines, and to' advance several
yards nearer our position, the general, as
soon as lie heard of the imprudent rashnessof the Mexican, put , spurs to his 'charger'
and- galloped at full speed towards him.—

near to if • 31( 'he

leas-
with
pro-

tickitsappear'to be rather ph
erwise to TOrreion, and .ifinto ti.thottiOnd atoms bytilagqiiii;*dbubt 'not'tnedittteiyoyeiiiiituOttak
witik*reat-'4lot*iiiity light:bLizipgruinto1,10-othifm
hiswooderftil.poweSs;•- for, 1.he cari.- oioduceWhen, we .heard • of Abe hi
Pnlo Alto and Reseett;fite

shot in the lungs, and after lying on the
deck at night fir some hours, bleeding from
other wounds, I at length fainted. Now as
I felt sure that the wound in the lungs was
mortal, it will appear obvious that the over-
whelming observatiOn whichaccompanies
fainting must have Produced a perfect-con-
viction that I- was then in the act of dying.
Yet nothing in the least resembling the op-
erations of my mind when drowning then
took place S and when I began to recover,
I returned to a cleat conception of my real
state.",

The New York Courier publishes the a-

I bore, -and appends the following remarks:
The extraordinary effect related in the

foregoing letter, of the retrospective activity
of the mind iii a drowning.person—(it is

probably alike 'applicable to other cases of
extremity where exertion to save, life has
ceased)—is.so curious, and yet, us weknow,
in a somewhat analogous Case,- -so entirely
iu Onformity with the experience of others
-=that we tramiferit -to our columns from the
Literary World of the 14th alt., murder to
tavite allentthsi RI it.,

The recalling by i flash, and involuntari-
ly, as it were, the' whole past life, by a
drove ring man, and the very singular pecu-
liarity that while consciousness isstill active,
and death imminent, the past and not the

j future is present to the mind, seem to attest
the. ineffaceable powers of memory, and that
nothing once impressed upon this faculty
ever perishes but becomes immortal as the I
spiritual essence of winch memory is a part.
The,power to recall .at will these impres-
sions may indeed perish, but theimpressions
themselves never. The memory is for each
one the true book of life, where every act
done in the body, and every good or evil
thought that has passed., through the mind,
has its undying uecard, which at the last
day Ann bear witnees of the life of each.

This letter of Adipiral 'Beaufort is full of
interest for the suggesiiong which it so un-
avOidably awakens lb every thinking mind.

And was it 'Masked Durfy.
" Don't be in a hurry, Tom. complied

on one condition, natnely-rthat I should.be
the painter !" ' -

" Oh, you old rascal said Dick., •
" Capital bargain," said Tom Durfy.
"•But not a safe covenent," added the at-

torney. • ye •

" Don't interrupt me, gentlemen," said
the doctor. "I Ot some rose pink accord-
ingly, and I defy all the hosiers in Notting-
ham to make a better fit.tban Vdid on Jen-
ny : and a prettier pair otstockingsl never

•saw."
" And she went to the 1301" said:•Diek.
" She did." •

• t
" And the trick . succeeded 2" asked Durfy.
" So cotnpleteli," said the doctor, " that

several ladies asked her to recommend her
dyer to them. . . SOyou see what a woman
will do to go to al dance. Poor littlei.Jenny !

she wa4 a merry minx—by the by, she box-
ed my ears that night for a joke I made
About the stockings. Jenny,' said, I, for

i fear yotir stockings should fall down when
ỳou areidancing, hadn't you better let me
paint a frisk of gainers ou them 1' "

with his revolvet. Both the American anL

Mexican armieti witnessed ibis splendid ef-
fort."

Having laid his plans, our joker went to
the corner of Camp- and Common .atreets,
where he knew,he wotild find some of the,
editors of the Picayune atitl,Bulletk and
taking out his fancy sketches, commenced
reading them to a knot of the quidnupeiswho
congregate in that neighborhood. Sure e-1;
nough, our joke-angler had hardly baited'
his hook and cast opt his lines, before s fine,
fat fish•of the P icayune,darted at it With the
greediness of a fresh water trout, whil t the

.;.mincing editor of , the Bulletin, a s rt oi
sculpin, gloated over it most appetizii ngly.
In a very short time they both.took hold,
and swallowed, straightwaY, the bait, ook,
line and all.

ion o events very accurate-
ever, with the facts which
ed; my mind had then tin=

revn,liition which appear-
•imarkrible ; and the ciretim-
i are noir as vividly fresh in

ifthey bad occurred but yes-

A YANKEE: GrAlists. cock.--Thg
baritite doll° de'Pelnii,—Zialier -fii•if -voya6
from this port to. Havana;_ was boarded bya
young eagle. Where he came from no one
could imagine, unless he had escaped from•
some vesserand lost himself 4 .1 the' " wide
expanse:ofwater." He seemed to be com-
pletely fagged out in his fong journey, and
could scarcely retain his hold on the rigging.
He was•taken dOwn, fed and petted; and
soon bedame very, tame, and h great favor-
ite with the.sailors. Havatma, as everybody
knots, is a great place for cock-fighting,
and our sailors ,:were not long •in.fiading
their way to it.fin their return to the

i
(intent that all exertion had 1
I imagine was the immedi- j
•f.of earn plete suffocation—a
the most perfect tranquility I

previous 'sensations—itmight t

1y, certainly not ,resignation,
'o' ongee appeared to be. an ,
er bought of being rescued, ;
tiy hodily pain. On the con-
tions were. now ;ofTather a 1
t, partaking of that dull but
Of feeling•which precedes the
4 by fatigue. Though the
-n deadened,-not io the mind,
..ed to be. invigorated, in a

The result of the joke may be fon
the Bulletin and picayune of yesterd,y
They publish the letter entire, filling u,'
parts omitted by uS with the fancy sk•tc,
furnished by our joking ,fiend on t a
street. Of course, us is "veil apparen,'•t,
reader of any sense, there as no sue. s
in the original lette'r.

madp up by giving large odds, awl, the pit
was crolvded althost to sulfocation.i Every
thing having been prepared, the corks were
scieptifteally put into the ring, but alas, fur

dic those who had ta'ken so much trouble, the
fight, was of the Shortest kind; the eagle not

, having teen fed for a coupe of days, was of
course very hungry; and not -knowing the
use ofhis spurs, , nor understanding, in the

he,, least what was expected of him, eschewed
jel all fancy tricks, dashed in .eagle fashion on
he his Miversary,, struck` him with his beak,
he seized a, leg each talon, tore him com-plet4ly Open,, and commenced, eating him
re with extreme%utto !_ The astonisbinent of
ast the Opultiarclif may possibly be imagined,
'lel but eanpot b; described-there..wita apme

"horrible;swea Mg in Spanitli, with,)nstlight
sprinkling of ;broken EuOisbisund, lan-er kee #atne-eckko,wersitinTlituou4ly emifined

id' to a place of 'ill warms desciipfn, the
td nami, of Which tis net, pietism.. M men-
'C
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pr4bablyiconjnit fbe
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obnr uice--da
p*ee÷die aw
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Ilbad 9bsert,'
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-disclose
Iliousand other
home, letrein ;that 'we
taipge••••o'ur lit
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had atadethe

eenntres, , ~.Th

1' trdirlo Oci4ol,
.•:crooo-riojtmr4ll26o';':
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rtati and
.

1tperiod ti11' -olel

es all deseriptiOn—for tho't
lit.with a rapidity o'fsocees.
not only indeseribable,,but
ivable; by any' tine who has

Qin a similar sittiation.

SINGULAR Cotsidrntsice.L—The Syr.
Star gives currency, to the following

We give the fil6s below stated' o
best authority. They furniSh andther
and singular chapter in the bistory.•
sudden demise of Mr. Wright. Anton
" immortal seventen -Senators"' of

STOOD ON nem PoarrioN.--The following
circumstance, which occurred recently in
onri community, is the greatest example of
an tssertion of position that we.liave everhedrd of': A Divine—we need-not say who,
suffice that he is an eminently good man in
our city—called recently to see a sick Indy
belonging to his church. Said lady had
been very kindly attended, during her ill-
ness, by a female cousin,! who was also a
.member of. the same congregation. The
minister praynd with-the afflicted one, and
being cognizant of the kindness of the cons-
in, .be besought the if.ord,in his. prayer, to

idea. his serbani,-who bad, in SO kind and
Christian a nutnnerwatched over the af-
flicted lady. The cdusin, withdrew, forth-
with from- his Congregation, nisertingoat thesame time, that she 4ould` let hint. know
she wasn't any blAyts feriae' I_-St. -Louis
Reveillt.

' 'of those thotightis I can even
event which Idati just taken

WardneChat bald, produced.' must are sinned ,{for
two pe nit ju p from . the,
'feet itwotikl bare on acinoit
ner—thi.manner in which-be
t!otherestofthea , ilyvand a.

rcumstances as ciated with
the first series ; o,_.fellections

They took ,- th . ~a; wilier
t -Crutse—a si,', r - voyage;

My school—di tiotigresiit
',ant the timelli ifmisipent
xny boyish puns 1tivint:adt

travelling. beck aro?,,ve-'opnfuteseeo.i;:to4tarfileetnu; in reit* . '. ai.oCees7.isriiv4iti.nierit'au . rltii;lairliiiet
ipic.turs' Ole&stp,lwithretrity?"
Ihdenkfleittire. 'slim the'

.

wy existstoce s wedto be

hn•
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Silas Wright and Berman J. Redfield wei

conspicuous. For, nearly thiriy years pa
they have not only been: warm po itic
friends, but on ternis of prtional inti ac
About two weeks ssnce, Mt. Redfield, wi
resides in Batavia, received a friendly tti
from Mr. Wright, in whichrthe writer a lug
ed touchingly and eloquently to al sa
havoc death had Made in !the ranks o th
" seventeen senators." TO this letter MI
Redfield made erePly, in Which he we
at length on the eed allus on Xi. W 'gl
had made, and expressed i's thankfu tie
that so fir theliies ofhis f end andhi se
had been spared. his letter was iet 'lit
by Mri Wright on ,he morning all di

' mise ; food it was while reading it: i t}
Post Office, that •lie was attacked,. b tl
disease which so rudely terininkted his 111
ful and honorable life.1

di
,he.: r

,
eltA,Le - .., schoonerSt.

; Mary, Capt. Black, ofBaltimere, With coal
elf whiChwent ashore on.the Tortugas Reef, 'a
;ci short time ego, had'a,cabir boy- of4emsrk-
e,, able good • took il -entrant !toes., but as the

*
be vessel, appeared.'n•dangertrfear, overpowered
he every other cons deration,lind she blinrhing-
lin, ly confessed he ! no': biy, but-a veritable

', woman lin b es:'''.''Thet--captiritil was
1. more than ever-alarmed at-this novel`peril,

he; and-it ii said- has eribibitint great.remorse
Is t ever:since, for :sundry ittAmpt and growls
d., bestirred. upon lier;‘.thecommon heritage of
MI cabin boys. Ac present he:,eet*6 with,si•fanti-
Igl ly in 1this place;land' Joanna, is very modest
!di ondArdly- a clever.girl: '.., ltbio whimtotdon _

a ping attire", not beiongiocto.heNikdient:
e;'l od :a -Itilds reFttrori, bylc*ome_ of *es:- leaks
ell of the .-liey,./0441",;',0,-,4007,,-:ioni;

1 iseed kali a(AAUPkitidbatAtallifie al*
1: 1 vorttardiepeooftn,wairr'.:il4 , '

-,-
-,

4k Tl‘eillW,Er has #juniegirsOr, intil
II il -►

- 41,4110i'lle.ichoilidiediWii*-jonty. ; , ' 1

tIIESE is A STOTY TOLD.of ;two peraolllll of
distinetiim, the one lived at Madrid, Jimothet.at.ltotne, whoplayed:a getneof eheie
af.tl ifrr Orresppodenge,' They
weiayouegr viten they began the gameiondJived m, en old nth-yet, the
044„in! . 01.,AjiWishe d OneOlthele 47i r
,bafore'the Other; .appoiaimChia-igzecalettio
go on with the game.

SOWING Bano.--.otiltivaters overloo
feet,that,the seed should bet =wit as,
ripe ;• it never shottld be tluiroughly d
The plant itself ask's, as plainly as plea '
nub, for iimmediatet sowing.' The ci
downwards of •its •.peihmolos, with the •
vessels, after fkiweritig, tolconvey the
to the soil, should beearkessoo.•
tore suffers not doraged to dt7. •by'
of tbehtmoliphere;•tboti.•kr midge
eotaotiott,phiatteestW opitebreitdi
glow -,clopriviemely aft 'thettattititr4—• •
slorinti-towel's lad*. •
earth. Mil

I . .
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1Among the tivitiilleircztui ' arms; wh, m
the present War has raised to udern the

.history- of that:nationAere i i noiiiit,Whii' i',
serves. more-pp(his eon the! :AO pe _a-
cious TorrejOii. This'tOrr!„j n,or ;Ti -

litjohtk, oppeam to,its aregale , ohn)rty„jts g
awe springing',4lrith:greti ' eriersity I
more. it is trie'd -to 'keep 'hi' own .;}} Si ce
the days bf the renowned" tinebitnien,,:no
man' has gotiO',through',.so m tiritialfplad,
ventures as the Aztec hero. Utter annikila-

again',thaii4thzlakveribl a
expWoa,riilq:

ii:istaald; ia--1i *igiiiii:. a
liar:J*llbl

- 6-26V0414.:50kie the:Ocitypiti,
`2ii injfaitc

31i:int blialt._
tilleiica

yA 11;1 ,

Seer' among. the _slain si - ode Tfurtil 'b :f. ''
'.his headtiwas.--bloivnt elea , irt,Vand'i* ,-au1 ina.recollect how his fate was tapurne:4-by tbiy

celebrated:liferiCitn PoetD ti Illoaiteon- tbe
well knoivni...-couplet— -I - . 21, • .i•'-.,`

"There dill inase T4rejon is l; ghastly 'pis -;,,..

Headless and speechless by ,ilip.fatal.rtves.t
Now to tilbnist any Man te Mae O(; head

would bea)very discOuragi g cirettiostanee,
•and one caleulated to-dart entheMost ex-
uberant flow'of spirits.. B i this hero iwas.
not to be &in -mud by any itle,of -the sort;
" up rese'the mbrn and, up rose. Torre jon,"
and without a sconce wet t .rapitilin ittd:
When. AriSta's. brave arm vacated ..

ats-
mOros, there, with the r nesting, offs a,
rode the headlessTorrejon, aughing,,jp
and looking as fierce as a iy-of,them., 1.,''0Monterey' be went, , and whilst there he suf.
fered by, an ifinamation 'of the biota, and
was carriedoffby the violence of.thediscate. •
His fellow ioldiers were sa r at thehassiland
they nocordingly buried hin with mill ryri Fhonors; amtwrapped his: ng dal cloak4 nd
him. But old Zack appro ched 410 m Int-
cell the mblintain city; i h wever much ;he '.
might have been.inclineil t restin-timett'or
peace, Torrejon was not th man to reasaitt
still whenstbere was the 1 st chance (Or, t .fight, the ;,"perturbed pirit",comPellad
the " sepulichtire wherein h6,watilutetly,in.
tirned, to (On wide its 1. kiderons marble
javts, 16 casthim up again.' He girded on
hiir sWord and fought with lexical), bravery
daring'theihonorable three days, but misfor,-
'tune still (Allowed him., an , the prior fellow
had a legcarried offby uc iron ball. They
took him with them when they capitulated
and vacated, t he city, and w enthe ,Me*ican
army -was it, fey days' m Chfront4inta-rey his-.li,+4ll.:zspired-. fa ,ti,..ami4 .

~
, jots.

died again:, One would s ppcise that after
three such fatal terminatio s to hispatriotic

ex;rtions, the General wou d have Oven up
th , contests Torso, at Bue a Vista ,he head;
edbisl cavalry, and manag d to getArtingh •
the, battle Without any da age. The pub,
lisped accounts do not spe k of him at Vent
Crpz, but from his previous istory,We doubt
not that he .was .there ; n r ,do Was. doubt
thAt one,o(Scott's bombsh Is, bursting,:ear--
riell off hial remaining leg, after which lie
marched-oat uf the city md,Laid _ downr,his
arras. At Cerro, Gordo , ei was eertaitAy
present, and we bear thate headtetwheto
sadHarne,y's approach to .Itack theWt.
cation in which he was e Coneed, in Fon-secMence•of which the legl Si Genend-took,
to his heela. His. history i brought up to

nt Mexicolast battles, and letters roen say
010 he it charged with cm ardice,!and is to,
ba,court martialled. This is the iiiikitalestcut of alt. . The charge is reposte.rous. No

i..mite to'wOma the.mishaps f war pie such
amusements, *could. have been frigiitentti at
any army; pr succession of ,arniiea, which
lost Yankos could bringiaglainst WAD. iliVet
str'oUgly suspect that'she chtge i 4 tustipted
b'l Santa Anna, who is jell as of Tprrefoces
feats, which so far surm4stthose of his lie,
We do not know whether enetill Scottltas
made it a part ofthe btipol tions 4dig pro.
posed,treaty,- but we w.on d„ suggest-chat
Torrejon h 0 given up for)Thihitio:n in.this
country. 'l.snrita, Anna's 'eg ciiinot".4ons=
,once to vie in interest witkthis lianorho

so often fought, bledkind diekfori-hi;
.N..7.4edger • •

,

1HATE.—" Eferyt ing is arras-tea
'ceding with Sian TOnikialh"

19 his on'y so Ithe other day;
ill behave' yourself like It

HARD
foryour ,

said a ifiths:r\" I hope_ Youroan, Tharpas..!'
The intiVdual, 1..

al wius a y:ng_
MID saated 1 -,1 eba, witching, a piece
of bread ad i .hisses.

isionl' answer was a 'O-b accompanied
by 1a ,•.;_, oftearS. , i

•The parent'startecl,sand n . angry ,
demanded? what abjection . he' e • uld h ve :

.. Suslia• is iblindsonio and ealthy; 'ad' *f-
ried 'you` must! be sometith °or-,aii. .e ::-

Your mother andl were - arriedviii. 1411mycocommand;that you pre are prititaelil . .
your ritiptiiila:" 11. f ' '

-'- 11",
",-Yes," finally aibbed

acliffereuficase; you maim
an sent init-to marry a sil

-.._

n '.

...o.e. . a
-r I1.h40314:1'ii: tiffs

... : ..flitOt)fpf.l' ' 1
i. ' . eilierr!:, .-

•

.

.. ..01tu5e0.4.1 16 Ti insipid ,'., 'fltinnb. I,' novels,
with -livhicti 'OrtOuntry..is,.. . tiltiged:rant-itiii,.
seOdstif,r+ii4ry,rarsoni" '.' intnyi, iblitiiide
PiObt::iiliaoiinition• .,Tbit,y;'givoi(idle .Tiesni
ofnight: and.taint With_OverI,l:kicb., ,:,..Aiitalik
surd to. cat lhetn.,litnottij''.; ot. on Ant; it
inny:btt-aSitnd;:•4*,tht -itT-i,k!'Oijne,t::Y
4iki3l4T:f9o,4lt*iOri.ly:Pii . ' ~.. flir -.,

Silliohls;,:pltinsidtOnt40' ill itAl '
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kiiiii.fli-OillAit*liiiit bei ,4i'
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if ii**liAlier,Sitiliii::"
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its,iiiiiittsi they returned' '1
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